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A 10 cent tin of Oxo Cubés 
will make enough delicious 
Soup for four people

Rich sauces and gravies, too, can. be made in a few 
minutes with Oxo Cubes. No measuring—no messing 
with sticky corks and bottles—just neat, dainty little 
Oxo Cubes. Each Cube the same in size—in strength 
—in flavour—each Cube containing the rich goodness 
of prime fresh beef obtained from our Oxo cattle ; all 
cattle certified healthy.
Oxo Cubes add nutriment and relish to meat-pies, 
stews, hashes, boiled rice and mashed potatoes. 
Handy in a hundred ways and so cheap and good.

TINS OF 4.10,50*100 CUBES 4 CUBES-lSc. 
10 rUBES-38c. CUBES

Great REALIZATION Sale
Owing to the changes we are making in the business, we are compelled to dispose of 

all goods on hand in the shortest possible time, and. are therefore sacrificing profit in or
der to accomplish same. This is your chance to secure Bargains in Dry Goods, Furniture, 
etc. Don’t fail to call and get your share, as such Bargains won’t stand long. We list a , 
few of the many lines offered.

Men’s Goods.
Socks. Reg. 15. 25, 35 & 45c. pair.

Now 10, 15, 25 & 35C. pair.
Caps. lteg. 35-z6fl, 75 and 85c.

Now 30. 50. (65 and 75c. each. 
Fleece Lined Underwear, now 

45c. each.
Rubber and Linen Collars, 10 & 

15c. each. . '
Neckties, 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 30 and 

35c. each.
Blue Guernseys. Reg. $1.30. $1.60 

and $1.80. Now 95c., $1.30 and 
$1.50 each.

Ikints. $1.00, $1.50, $1.80, $2.20 and 
$3.00 each.

Blue Serge Shirts. $1 & $1.20 ea.
Regatta Shirts...............60c. each
Balbriggan and Balmesh Shirts.

45c. Now....................25c. each
Negligee Shirts, 90c., $1.20 and 

$1.50 each.
Prince Suspenders .. .. 25c pair 
Police Suspenders .. ..30c. pair 
President Suspenders ..50c. pair

Men’s Suits.
Reg. $4.00. $6.00 and $8.00.

Now $2.95, $5.00 and $6.50.
Men’s Boots, $1.60. $1.80, $2.00. 

$2.20, $2.60, $3.00 and $3.20 pr.

Ladies’ Goods.
Fleece Lined . Underwear, 35 and 

75c. each.
White Underskirts, 65c„ $1.35 and 

$1.60.
New Winter Coats, $2.50, $3.50, 

$4.50, $5.50, $6.50, $7.50. $8.50 
up.

Black Sateen Underskirts, $2.25 
each.

Gloves, 25, 30, 35 and 40c. pair
Hose, 25, 35 and 45c. "pair.
Ladies' Skirts, $1.10, $1.60 up to 

$4.00.
Embroidery Collars, 15 & 20c. ea.
Belts, 26, 35 and 45c. each.
Shqes. |1.20. $1.60 and $2.00 pair.
Boots. $1.90, $2.00, $2.20 and $3.00 

pair.
Fur Boas and Stoles from 50c. up
Aprons. 25 and 30c. each.
Blouses (white lawn), from 60c. 

up.
Blouses (silk), from $1.80 up.

Furniture and 
Furnishings

Chairs...................................50c. up
Couches.............................. $4.50 up
Sideboards......................... $5.50 up
Bureaus ..............................$8.50 up
Stands................................ $3.50 up
Bedsteads...........................$3.95 up
Springs.............................. $2.50
Mattresses..........................$1.95 up
Pillows .. ..  50c. up
Bolsters.....................  ..$1.00 up
Tables..................................$2.50 up
Sewing Machines.............. $8.50 up
Hearth Rugs.......................40c. up
Door Mats .. .. .................   20c. up
Curtains (Lace)................... 50c. set
Curtain Net.....................25c. yard
Blankets............................. $1.20 up
Sheets............................... 60c. each
Table Cloths .................... $2.00 up
Wadded Quilts............. $2 65 p-*->-.
Pictures............................ 50c. e t
Mirrors ........................... 1.0c. eati

G. L. MARCH CO.’Y, LIMITED.
Cor. Water and Springdale Streets St. John’s N F.

A. & S. RODGER.
BIG VALUES at our

BARGAIN TABLE This Week.

Everything One Price : 20 cts
Cosey Covers, Ladies’ Collars, Ties,

Back Combs, Side Comb, Belts, Purses.

And Hundreds of Other Articles
Worth Double the Bargain Price : 20c.

A. & S. Rodgrer.
The S. S. Almeriana sailed to-day | AS>Ï’ STORM.—Last night a S. E.

for Uvernool taking a large outward gaIe ,)reval,ed acro8S country and U -'verpool taking a large outward hard. Early this morning
relight and as passengers: - Miss lt algo rained heavily and

Bench and Mr, Hare, j ; blew a 8tlff gale.
The 8. S. Adventure left for Sydney ! The S. S. Bella venture is due to-

this morning to load coal. j morrow from Sydney.

COLLEGE MATCH. — This after
noon, if weather conditions are fav
ourable. the Methodist and St. Son's 
football teams will meet on St. 
George’s Field. This game will finish 
the second round of the series.

Hands.
byNi. l. ramh.

The hand is a 
prehensile article 
which is used to 
impart the lodge 
grip, after Which 
it is employed to 
touch some trust
ful brother for 
the price of a 
meal ticket. The 
correct use of the 
secret society 
clutch has en
abled many a 
man to maintain 

a $5,000 front on a $700 income.
The hand is a very deceptive piece of 

mechanism, and can turn from peeling 
potatoes to slamming the door in the 
face of a book agent. Some hands are 
small and delicate and are not allow
ed to do anything but tickle the piano, 
while mother gets dinner. Others are 
built on the generous lines of a meat 
platter, and protrude nervously from 
the cuffs of a full dress coat.

The human hand, like the hand of 
the Barbadoes ape, is equipped with 
pink fingernails, which are re-decor
ated every few days by an insouciant 
female mechanic known as a mani 
cure and then hung carelessly over 
the back of a chair. The manicure is 
a perfumed person In a high stock 
who appears quite sociable from a dis
tance. but who treats the hand of a 
customer as she would any other 
;iiece of furniture.

The hand is quicker than the eye 
especially at the county fair, where it 
is used to disconcert the open-mouth
ed tyoob with the aid of the three- 
shell game. It is also used with con
siderable success in concealing an ace- 
full under the table.

The most restless form of hand is 
that of the shop lifter, who wanders 
from counter to counter with submar
ine pockets and an innocent look. 
An interesting sight is an animated 
debate between two deaf mutes, whe 
can talk on their hands without keep 
ing anybody awake.

Some people have made a close 
study of the hand, and when entrust
ed with a $2 bill in advance can tell 
at once whether the patron is going 
to live a happy, care-free life or get 
married. For $2 additional the aver
age palmist will fix it either way.

The old fashioned maternal hand 
was one which knew when it was 
time to substitute a sound spanking 
for an appeal to the affections. If 
there were more hands of this de
scription there would be less whole- 
souled deviltry in the eighth grade.

Big Fire at Jacques.
Deputy Minister of Customs LeMes- 

suiier received the v accompanying 
..ts-iuge nom the Suh-Cbllector at St. 

■ a'cquts yesterday afternoon: — 
“House of W J. Burke, with sur

roundings. burnt to the ground 
last night: saved nothing; no in
surance."
No word as to how the fire ori 

ginated is yet to hand.

Psoriasis
All Over Body

I h—

Doctors Bald Incurable, But Now 
There la No Sign of Disease, 

Thanks to Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment

Cable News.
Special Evening Telegram.

* LONDON, Oct 15.
Consols, yesterday reached the low

est point in the year, 72%.

Special Evening Telegram.
T-ONDON, Oct. 15.

Lord Morley announced in the 
House of -Lords that negotiations be
tween Italy and Turkey had taken 
an unfavorable turn.
Editor Evening Telegram.

LONDON, Oct. 15.
The Chronicle’s Constantinople 

correspondent has telegraphed that 
the Ministers of the Balkan States 
have demanded passports from the 
Ottoman government.

Special to Evening Telegram.
BOSTON, Oct. 15.

New York Giants won over the 
Boston Red Sox to-day by 11 to 4, 
In the seventh 'game of the series. 
One more match will decide the 
championship.

--------o--------
Special Evening Telegram

LONDON, Oct. 15.
Austria has issued an official com

munication stating that she will not 
interfere in the Sanja.k or Novipazar, 
but will not permit the Balkan States 
to annex any part of it which may 
lead to complications between Russia 
and Austria.

X

CONVINCING
It is impossible for any 
argument in favour of 
Sunlight Soap to be more 
convincing than a trial of 
the Soap itself. «at «at

SUNLIGHT
SOAP

Special to Evening Telegram.
HEIDELBERG, Germany, Oct. 15.
A great Montenegrin victory over 

Turkish troops was announced this 
morning by Prince Peter of Montene
gro in a telegram to his former tutor 
uere. The despatch is worded : “Glori
ous victory. Ten thousand Turks 
with artillery captured.”

Special to Evening Telegram
BERNE, Oct. 15.

A flying fi :alitv occurred to-day at 
Chateau de Fonds, near Neuchâtel. A 
Swiss airman, named Cobieni, was 
making a flight carrying a newspaper 
man, named Bippcrt, as a passenger, 
when the machine collapsed, killing 
them both.

Mde. N. Massey.
Psoriasis is one of the most dreaded 

of itching skin diseases. It Is a sort of 
chronic eczema. The ttehlne it causes 
Is almost beyond human endurance, 
and doctors are accustomed to give It 
up as Incurable.

But here is a case that was given 
up and pronounced incurable. The re
sult proves that Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
almost works miracles in curing the 
worst form of Itching skin disease 
Imaginable.

Mrs. Nettie Massey, Consecon, Ont., 
writes:—"For five years I suffered 
with what three doctors called 
psoriasis. They could not help me, and 
one of them told me if anyone offered 
to guarantee a cure for $50.00 to keep 
my money, as I could not be cured. 
The disease spread all over me, even 
on my face and head, and the Itching 
and burning was hard to bear. I used 
eight boxes b£TDr. Chase’s Ointment," 
and I am glad to say I am entirely 
cured, not a sign of a sore to be seen.
I can hardly : praise this ointment 
enough.”

The soothing, Aiealing influence . of 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment is truly Wonder
ful- Eczema; salt rheum, barber's 
itch, ringworm and scores of such tor
turing ailments are relieved at once 
and as certainly cured if the Ointment 
is used persistency. Mothers/find Dr. 
Chase's Ointment invaluable In pre
venting and .curing the skin troubles 
of babitib, such as chafing, irritations 
of the skin and baby eczema. '

Dr. Chase’s Ointment, SO cents a 
box. All dealers, or Edmanson, Bates 
& Co., Limited, Toronto."

Special Evening Telegram.
LONDON, Oct. 15.

Turkish troops having attacked the 
Servians near Rlstovatz and the Bul
garians at Chujuken, the_ London 
press this morning declares' that no
thing can avert a general war. The 
Post says there seems as if nothing 
can prevent the flames from breaking 
all over the Balkans. The replies of 
the Balkan States and of Turkey to 
the Powers, have disposed of the last 
hope for a peaceful settlement.

The Annual Sale of the La
dies’ College Aid Society will be 
held in the Methodist College 
Hall on Wednesday and Thurs
day, December 4th and 5th. M. 
H. FENWICK, Hon. Sec’y. 

octl5,17,19

Rhodes Scholarship.
The qualifying examinations for 

the Rhodes Scholarship took place at 
the C. H. E. Rooms yesterday after
noon and will continue them this af
ternoon. Only two candidates are to 
be examined this year, E. Crawford 
of St. Bonaventure’s College and .1. 
Trebble of Bishop Feild College. Mas
ter H. Hayward of the Methodist-Col
lege passed successfully last year.

A Narrow Escape.
A street car, No. 3. came up Water 

Street at a smart clip at 4.20 p.m. 
yesterday, two men named Sears of 
Griquet, not heeding he motorman's 
gong crossed the street opposite 
Steer Bros., within a few feet of the 
car. The power was reversed and the 
brakes closed down instantly, but the 
momentum of the car took it forward 
and one of the men was thrown in on 
the fender and the other was hurled 
over near the sidewalk. Had not the 
motorman acted so promptly both 
might have been killed.

A Successful Sociaïe*
The Cathedral Women’s Association 

held a highly successful and very 
enjoyable sociable in the Synod Hall 
last evening. Before it began Rev. 
Canon White in a short speech prais
ed and consisted of vocal and instru- 
were doing. The concert then follow
ed and consisted of volai and Instru
mental items by Misses Russel and 
Ewing. Rev. Mr. Uphill and A. Crock
er, reading by Rev. Canon White and 
Messrs. Pike and Morrison gave in- 
interesting reading. Refreshments 
were then served after which the 
sociable closed. A large sum was 
taken and those in charge are to be 
congratulated on the success of the 
affair.

Here and There.
Mrs. R. T. Tobin of Heart's Content 

arrived here by Monday's train on l 
visit to her sister Mrs. David Red
mond, Theatre Hill.

NEW BANKING SCHEME. — The 
Firemen’s Union will meet next week 
to discuss the new banking scheme 
which will be introduced to the body.

ROUGH TRIP. — The schr. Home. 
CapL Spracklin, arrived from Bona- 
vista. Bay yesterday afternoon. The 
craft encountered very heavy weather 
but came through without mishap. 
The Home with five of a crew was 
fishing on the Labrador all the sum
mer and caught 550 quintals of fish.

TRY THE 
SUNLIGHT, , y j

“Please Don’t”
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—Magistrate Scott is out in 
the Sun* of the 5th inst. treating him
self and Chief Justice Horwood to a 
little taffy. ■

In “summing up” at the close of the 
Court here the Chief Justice declared 
that bulls are at large in this country 
contrary to law, and the authorities 
must enforce the law and have them 
put in pound. We do not blame the 
Chief Justice, however, for if it were 
brought to his notice he could do no 
other than advise the enforcement of 
the law. But we do blame the long- 
tongued idle gossips that drew the 
Chief’s attention to the matter.

Bulls have been at large in this 
community since it was first inhabited, 
to general profit, and' not to the injury 
of young or old, nor to the dissolu
tion of the moral fabric of the most 
straight-laced for "to the pure all 
things are pure.” and if it should now

of talent it must take to make a 
fluent. Interesting fishery conversa
tionalist In Washington. But they say 
that outsiders who go there, on inter
national matters, “talk long after they 
have anything to say.” Chest protec
tors are cheap though. It must seem 
very hard to our Premier to have to 
go to all those first class banquets and 
find the supper, he band, and the re
freshments all paid for.

TwilUngate had hoped to see Mr. 
Piccott along with his new dredge, as 
Shoal Tickle is filling up. But if the 
dredge is a poor digger, and has to 
go out often for a drink, then it can 
stay away from here.

How time flies. Only three short 
years ago the present Government 
candidates were around, working 
over-time to win the confidence of the 
electors. The closing chapter of the 
Government regime is: “How can we 
win the affection of those whom we 
have so grossly deceived,” and I do 
not grudge them their hopeless task.

Where is poor Donald? He should

1 sketches of his political life. He may 
then not take a Strong hand in a 
timber deal, and may be able to live 
comfortably without a Judgeship.

Thanking you, Mr. Editor, for 
space,

1 am, yours truly.
HARBOR ROCK. 

Twillingate, Oct. 8th, 1912.

A Sure, Quick 
Cold Cure 

Acts Gently.
Tape’s Cold Compound cures 

and grippe in a few 
hours.

colds

LuiiigB are puie, ana îr il snouia now » , , , ,' . »maPioQn
happen that bulls have to be kept en- \ £and himself over_5°. "
closed then all the fishing classes, and humorist under a contract o P 
in fact all but a few merchants, will =enl’ °_f_nV H°f max- 
have to kill their cows and heifers, 
which will be an incalculable loss to 
the people of the town, and living will 
be made that much poorer, for many, 
very many, who do not keep cows find 
it very helpful to be able to buy milk 
and cream for their tables. There are 
I presume over two hundred milch 
cows on Twillingate Islands, and I do 
not know of a farm with" sufficient 
fodder to maintain a bull, in good con
dition, even during the best months of 
summer, much less in the early spring 
and late autumn. There would, there
fore, be less than nothing to feed any 
cows that may be put in the same en
closure. No, if our bulls have to be 
pounded it simply means they will 
have to be fed the whole year round, 
and a man will have to be paid to look 
after them the whole year. Even then 
the service would be very poor and 
weak, if not diseased. Further, it is 
said that Government officials are un
der paid. If that is the case, then it 
becomes necessary tp economize iii 
every way. So the authorties should 
allow our ■ harmless young bulls to 
promenade as usual, and not imprison 
them, entailing great loss to-citizens, 
and heavy costs to the taxpayers.

Our Magistrate, in his letter to the 
Sun, says “Harbor Rock” is the 
"Freshest” thing alive. What a pity 
he is out of politics, for then he 
might be more personal. However, it 
is not given to all to marry into good 
families, and be remembered in the be
quests of a large estate, nor be privi- 
le^d to draw on the public exchequer.
Having had only meagre opportunities 
I find it hard to advance beyond the 
ordinary. 1

What a lot it must take to run a 
Government, when one considers the 
amount of necessaries, luxuries and : 
delicacies required for so many pic- . 
nies. I see by the papers that “His 1 
people" will soon have to bow their 
hard-working Premier off again to j 
Washington. Oh, my, how annoying it 
must be to Sir Edward to be away from 
home so much! I would not blame 
him if he’d resign. Again who can 
Stand Washngton society? What a lot

The most severe cold will be broken, 
and all grippe misery ended after 
taking a dose of Pape's Cold Com
pound every two hours until three 
consecutive does are taken.

You will distinctly feel all the dis
agreeable symptoms leaving after the 
very first dose.

The most miserable headache, dull
ness, head and nose stuffed up. fever
ishness, sneezing, running of the nose, 
sore throat, mucous catarrhal dis
charges, soreness, stiffness, rheuma
tism pains and other distress vanishes.

Take this wonderful Compound as 
directed, with the knowledge that 
there ’’a nothing else in the world, 
which-will cure your cold or end 
Grippe misery as promptly and with
out any other assistance or had after
effects as a 25-cent package of Pape's 
Cold Compound, which any druggist 
can supply—contains no quinine—be
longs in every home—accept no sub
stitute. Tastes nice—acts gently.

Just

MARINE ENQUIRY.—The Wilhel-
mina enquiry was continued last 
evening, when the evidence of Capt. 
Hugo, who was in command of the 
ship when she was beached at Peter’s j 
River, was taken. Yesterday Judge : 
Knight, Deputy Minister of. Justice I 
Hutchings and Mr. W. R. Warren, ! 
visited the steamer at the Drÿ Dock. 
It is H.kely there will be litigation ns 
to the ownership of the Wilhelmina
whenthejm^uir^JiHjnishw^^^^^^

Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Burns, Etc.

Before 
Retiring

A cup of delicious STAR 
TEA will ensure a peace 
ful, unbroken sleep.

It is soothing and rest
ful for the nerves, ànd aids 
digestion in its tonical ef
fect. In the morning you 
will awake feeling bright 
and vigorous.

STAR TEA, 40c. lb.
For a 51b. parcel, 10 per 
cent, discount allowed.

Preserving
Plums

by the gallon.
P. E. I. Turnips. 
Kelligrews Potatoes. 
Boyers’ Tomatoes, 10c. 

can.
“Oxo” Cubes, 20c. tin. 
Foster - Clark’s Cream 

Custard, 12c. tin. 
Foster - Clark’s Blanc 

Mange, 15c. tin. 
Superior quality Fresh 

Sausages, supplied 
daily, 18c- lb.
Fresh Eggs.

C. P. Eagan, Duckworth St. 
and Queen’s Rd


